UNIFORM EXPECTATIONS
Our uniform company is Risse Brothers. All school polo shirts, plaid jumpers, navy dresses, and
PE shirts, have our new logo. https://www.rissebrothers.com/
Belts: All students in Grades 2-8 must wear a belt with shorts and pants that have belt loops
(optional for students in grades K and 1). It must be a plain navy, black, brown or khaki belt with no
embellishments.
Jewelry: Boys and girls may wear only a watch and a necklace on a thin gold or silver chain that has a
religious cross or metal that is tucked inside the school shirt. Girls may only wear one stud earring in each ear.
No dangle earrings. No other piercings are allowed. Boys may not wear earrings. No rings may be worn. Smart
watches or any watch that utilizes cellular data or wireless internet and receives notifications such as text
messages, etc. are not permitted even if they are disconnected.
Makeup/Nails: No makeup may be worn. No colored or clear nail polish may be worn. Acrylic nails may not be
worn.
Polo Shirts: All polo shirts must be tucked in so that the waistband and belt can be seen. No rolling of pants,
skirts, or shorts at the waist or at the cuff. Only a plain white t-shirt may be worn under uniform shirts. Only
plain white long-sleeved shirts may be worn under the uniform shirt. On game days, student athletes may
wear the green PE t-shirt under their team jersey.
Shoes: All students must wear low-cut, athletic shoes that are all black or black with white accents only. No
high or mid-top sneakers or loafers may be worn. All shoes must be tied or have Velcro for safety reasons. No
slip-on shoes, Mary Janes, or light-up shoes may be worn.
Socks: All students must wear quarter cut, plain, black or white socks. “No show” socks are not permitted with
any shoes. Girls in grades K-8 may wear navy blue or white tights/leggings under the school uniform in cold
weather.
Outerwear: The uniform company sells the BSCS sweatshirt, zippered fleece jackets, cardigan, and hoodie.
No other jackets/hoodies or sweatshirts will be allowed to be worn in the classroom, in the hallways, or in
church. Boys and girls may wear plain black sweatpants (purchased at other stores) in cold weather for PE, not
to be worn in place of pants or under uniform skirts/jumpers. On cold days, gloves, beanies, and scarves may
be worn outside for recess and PE only. On warm days, students will not be permitted to wear their outwear to
recess or PE. We will allow the old logo for outwear only during the 2021-2022 year.
Shorts/pants: Shorts and pants must be uniform material and may not be denim, cargo, or corduroys. All
shorts must be as long or longer than the student’s fingertips when arms hang down. All shorts and pants must
be regular cut and not form-fitted. Shorts and pants may be purchased at stores other than Risse Brothers
School Uniforms.
Skorts/Skirts/Jumpers/Dresses: Girls skorts, skirts, jumpers, and dresses must be as long or longer than the
student’s fingertips when arms hang down.
PE Uniform: All students must wear low-cut, athletic shoes that may be any color. All PE shorts must be as
long or longer than the student’s fingertips when arms hang down. Cheerleading shorts are not acceptable for
PE class or for after school athletics. Students in Grades K-2 must wear their PE uniform to school on PE
days. On cold winter days, students in Grades K-2 may wear black sweatpants with the PE t-shirt. Students in
Grades 3-8 must bring their PE clothes and shoes in a PE bag labeled with their name and change at the start
and end of PE class. School uniforms and PE clothes should be clearly labeled with the student's name. On
Dress Down or Dress Up Days, all students are required to change for PE. Students may take a hat to PE
during the hot months of the year.

Hair: Hair for both girls and boys must be neat and away from the eyes. Boys may not have hair that falls
below their back collar, is longer than the bottom of their earlobe, and is longer than the top of the eyebrows.
Girls may not wear headbands with oversized embellishments; scarves, bows, animal ears, etc. Girls and boys
may not have shaved designs or extreme hairstyles including but not limited to shaved sides, dyed hair, or
highlighted hair. Students may not wear any type of hat, bandana, or other head covering.
The school has done its best to provide the specifics of the dress requirements; however, it is unfeasible to
include every possible detail. In cases of uncertainty, it is the principal’s decision whether a student is in
compliance with the school dress code.

Grade

Top

Bottom
-Navy shorts
-Navy pants
-Plaid jumper with
green polo only
-Navy dress

-Visible, plain black or
white quarter cut sock
-All black athletic shoe or
black with white accent

-BSCS sweatshirt
-BSCS zippered
fleece jacket
-BSCS hoodie
-BSCS cardigan

-Green
polo

-Navy shorts
-Navy pants
-Plaid skort

-Visible, plain black or
white quarter cut sock
-All black athletic shoe or
black with white accent

-BSCS sweatshirt
-BSCS zippered
fleece jacket
-BSCS hoodie
-BSCS cardigan

-Green
polo

-Navy shorts
-Navy pants

-Visible, plain black or
white quarter cut sock
-All black athletic shoe or
black with white accent

-BSCS sweatshirt
-BSCS zippered
fleece jacket
-BSCS hoodie

-Green
polo
-Navy
polo
-Grey
polo

-Khaki shorts
-Khaki pants
-Navy shorts
-Navy pants
-Plaid skirt

-Visible, plain black or
white quarter cut sock
-All black athletic shoe or
black with white accent

-BSCS sweatshirt
-BSCS zippered
fleece jacket
-BSCS hoodie
-BSCS cardigan

-Green
polo
-Navy
polo
-Grey
polo

-Khaki shorts
-Khaki pants
-Navy shorts
-Navy pants

-Visible, plain black or
white quarter cut sock
-All black athletic shoe or
black with white accent

-BSCS sweatshirt
-BSCS zippered
fleece jacket
-BSCS hoodie

3-5
Girls

K-5
Boys

6-8
Boys

Outerwear

-Green
polo
K-2
Girls

6-8
Girls

Footwear

PE
-Green PE shirt
-Solid black
athletic shorts
-Solid black
sweatpants
-Any athletic
shoe
-Green PE shirt
-Solid black
athletic shorts
-Solid black
sweatpants
-Any athletic
shoe
-Green PE shirt
-Solid black
athletic shorts
-Solid black
sweatpants
-Any athletic
shoe
-Green PE shirt
-Solid black
athletic shorts
-Solid black
sweatpants
-Any athletic
shoe
-Green PE shirt
-Solid black
athletic shorts
-Solid black
sweatpants
-Any athletic
shoe

Polo shirts, plaid bottoms, PE shirts, and all outerwear MUST be purchased from our school uniform
vendor. Bottoms may be purchased at local stores and need to be uniform material.

